When medical cure is not an unmitigated good.
The impact of chronic illness on patients has been discussed extensively, but little attention has been paid to the reverse situation: the need for patients who have been chronically ill since childhood to adjust to health and normality in adulthood. Drawing upon the narratives of two adults with childhood onset diseases, this paper provides a new perspective about the transition from chronic illness to health after a successful transplantation. We analyze from the patients' perspective the unusual disruptive impact of overcoming illness in such situations. The process of becoming cured affects their identity, leaving them unable to restructure their self within health and normality, in the same way as others are unable to adjust to chronic illness. Health care providers and families must pay more attention to the losses and life changes these patients undergo after being cured, and to their specific needs in the post-transplantation situation. We hope to offer insight into ways to prevent and address the difficulties and suffering in such situations, which may become more frequent as more therapeutic options become available for adults with childhood onset diseases.